
Airedale Terrier:  

P (2) 1 Steinke’s Temtiz Miss Prom And Proper. 6 months bitch, clean head and 
excellent dentition, strong neck leading to well laid shoulders, excellent in general 
body however tending to rise over the loin when stood. Adequate rear angulation, 
moved well. BP & RBOB.  
2 Wendelberger-James & James’ Temtiz Hope Mit Saffronstars’s. Not as developed 
in head, nice line of neck to well laid shoulders, clean front, excellent rear angulation. 
Not as matured as 1st, unsettled on the move.  
 
O (1) 1 Steinke’s Toulsyork Perfectionist At Temtiz. 5 year old bitch, good clean 
head, good dentition, in overall excellent condition. Good in front, excellent lay of 
shoulder, deep in body and well angulated. In a crisp coat, moved well. BOB.  
 

Cesky Terrier:  

P (1) 1 Weston’s Wherrypoint Engelbert. 11 months dark male, strong head and 
excellent dentition, good placement of ears lending to pleasing expression. Strong 
and graceful neck leading to well laid shoulders, good in overall body and substance, 
excellent overall outline with the graceful rise over the loin. Good rear angulation, 
moved with excellent propulsive purposeful movement. BP, and considered for 
RBOB.  
 
J (2) 1 Burrage’s Komidion Sonata For Sametova JW. 16 months mid grey bitch, 
would like a bit more substance on her but this will come. Good in head and 
excellent dentition. Excels in expression and overall outline, good rear angulation, 
moved well.  
2 Samson’s Talyot Odin Silak. 12 months darker male, not cooperative today. 
Excellent in size and general outline, strong head with excellent dentition, moved 
well when more settled. Time is on his side.  
 
PG (2) 1 Samson’s Silak Terraria. What a stunning 3 year old mid grey bitch, 
excellent in head and dentition, most graceful of outlines, clean in front, excels in 
shoulder and rear angulation, moved excellent when settled, however gave her 
handler a hard time to show me that movement, stunning bitch, needs time to settle. 
2 Fewings’ Komidion Schubert. 16 months darker male very up on size, typical 
outline, excellent strong head, moved well.  
 
O (5,1) 1 Samson’s Silak Shazgav My Immortal. 6 year old mid grey bitch, picture of 
grace and stamina. Outstanding outline, very elegant neck leading to well laid 
shoulders, from a strong head and dentition, and ideal ear placement, lending to 
typical expression. Clean front, excellent rear assembly, well bodied and muscled, 
moved with outstanding balance and drive. BOB.  
2 Burrage’s Ch Komidion Prima Donna Of Sametova. 6 year old bitch, excellent 
head and dentition, elegant and strong neck to well laid shoulders, nice in outline, 
good rear assembly, moved well with purpose drive and propulsion. RBOB.  
3 Fewings’ Komidion Rhapsody In Rhyme.  
4 Burrage’s Sametova Bacary.  
 

Jack Russell Terrier:  

P (2) 1 Jones’ Laserna Rumour Has It. 7 months bitch, good in wedge shaped head 
but could be stronger, excellent dentition, excellent in front and spanned well, 



excellent overall balance, in excellent coat and pelt, excellent rear angulation moved 
well. BOB BP.  
2 Porter-Manning & Manning’s Roxway Sunflower Among Wallaroo. 6 months bitch, 
excellent wedge shaped head, in good coat, spanned well, moved well.  
 
O (1) 1 Jones’ Perfect Love Di Sutri At Laserna (Imp Ita). 5 year old bitch, excellent 
wedge shaped head, good dentition, excellent on overall balance, in excellent coat 
and pelt spanned well, clean front, excellent rear angulation, moved sound. RBOB.  
 

Scottish Terrier:  

O (1) 1 Greenwood’s Petmon Royal Gift JW. 18 months bitch, strong head and 
excellent dentition, strong neck leading to well laid shoulders, excels in overall body 
and substance throughout, good strong rear assembly, moved with drive and 
purpose. BOB.  
 

AVNSC Terrier:  

P (2) 1 Brincat’s Honeymist Emerald Lace. 11 months Bedlington. Good in head and 
dentition, in excellent jacket and looks very appealing in general outline, moved with 
a typical mincing gait, and presents a balanced picture. Promising youngster.  
2 Stock’s Vixenview Montero Of Shemist. Parson Russell. Ok in head and good 
dentition, overall well balanced, moved well.  
 
J (1) 1 Mullaney’s Ruxleywyre Magic Box. Excels in head ear placement and 
expression, and excellent rear assembly. Moved ok. Very long and exaggerated in 
neck which detracts from balance.  
 
PG (4,1) 1 Curtis’ Jolihem Lene Joe Badger. Sealyham. Strong head and dentition, 
excellent in ears, strong neck leading to well laid shoulders, well bodied and 
substance was excellent, moved well. Could be tidier in front.  
2 Anderson’s Brocolita Udidntdidu. Lovely example of a Wire Fox, but coat needs 
some work, coat texture is correct and is in dire need of stripping out. Excellent in 
head and dentition, clean earset giving correct expression, good in body and rear 
angulation, excellent temperament, moved well.  
3 Skelton’s Blue Rebel Sunset. Border Terrier.  
 
O (5,2) 1 Barrett’s Saffini The Sweetest Taboo. Judged this SCWT before and oh my 
she has developed well! 22 months, excels in profile and perfect coat, strong yet 
feminine head, excellent expression and ear set, strong mouth with large teeth in 
perfect scissor bite, strong neck leading to well laid shoulders, clean in front, 
excellent rear angulation, in beautiful substance and balance, moved outstanding. 
Could not look passed her. Best AVNSC and Group 1, delighted she was awarded 
BIS later.  
2 Curtis’ Kenaiteen Cascade. 4 year old Sealyham, ok in head and good dentition, 
good overall body and substance, moved well. Coat needs work.  
3 Skelton’s Sunset Mai Tai. Border Terrier.  
 

AV Terrier:  

P (4,1) 1 Honeymist Emerald Lace.  
2 Roxway Sunflower Among Wallaroo.  
3 Temtiz Hope Mit Saffronstars’s.  



 
V (4,1) 1 England & Burrage’s CH Ashleyheath’s Black Thunder ShCM ShCEx VW. 
9 year old dark grey Cesky, in the most superb condition. Excellent in head and 
dentition which defies age, strong elegant neck leading to well laid shoulders, 
excellent overall substance muscle tone and balance. Moved with outstanding 
purpose and drive.  
2 Burrage’s CH Komidion Night Music With Sametova ShCM ShCEx VW. 12 year 
old bitch, good in head and dentition, elegant neck leading to well laid shoulders, in 
excellent overall substance and balance, moved well. 3 Sunset Mai Tai.  
 

Terrier Group:  

1 SCWT.  
2 Cesky Terrier.  
3 Scottish Terrier.  
4 Jack Russell.  
 

Terrier Puppy Group:  
1 Jack Russell Terrier.  
2 Haynes’ Ragus Taking Steps With Alantro. Norwich Terrier. 11 months male, good 
in head, excellent dentition, very well bodied and balanced, moved sound.  
3 Cesky Terrier.  
4 Wilson, Wilson & Harrison’s Jenkir Artemis. Min Bull Terrier.  
 

AV Special Beginners Stakes  
1 Salmon’s Acadiabyrne Tibetan Coral. Retriever (Nova Scotia Duck Tolling). Superb 
picture of balance, excelled in expression. Moved very soundly.  
2 Tysterman’s Carodal Jacobs Ladder. Dalmatian. Very balanced girl, also an 
excellent mover.  
3 Adam-Slomkowski’s Kentwone Derek Jewel by Skylax. Lhasa Apso.  
4 Goodman’s Blacklake Dark Lady For Gayplume. Retriever (Flat Coated).  
5 Harris Magri’s Jasmine Pink Bezy Bezy. Briard.  
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